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Summary
l’he series Psychodopygtis
squamiventris
contnins CLnumber of morphosp~cies rvhich are sepnrcrted nccording to m.ale morphologi.caL clmrncters ulone.
Pemabes of this series, presumed to be PS. mellcomei,
h,ad been
incriminated
GISGpectorsto nian of Leishnlania
hraziliensis
ilb soretheast Amuz0n.iu, Bnrzil, but the recent discovery
of PS. complesus
mnlcs in. the same forests bas cabled into doubt the wctorial and bio1ngica.L status of PS. wellcomei.
Emzyrne pol~~morph.ism IWS iwestigated
in mabes and in laborntory-reared
FI fema.Les of both morpho16 en.zym.es
species in c1 scnrch for dinpnostic femrrle rharaxters nnd for evidenre of hiologicnl
sepnrnteness.
Only
GLucoscwere studied usiag electrophoresis
(abb 16 with celbulose crcetate ccnd 3 rvith strrrch gel OS welb).
phosphate isomerasc (E.C. 5.3..1.9.), 111a~~n.osephosphcrte isomercrse (E.C. 5.3.1.8)
nnd Phos,phoplucomu.ta,se
(EX. 2.7.5.1) d’LSpl oued substccntiaL polymorphism
at nny one 10~16s. lT0 cliagnostic electromorpks were found,
difftwnt
for popubations of PS. wellcomei
but GPI a ILe1e f*I Pq uencies arrd genotypc freqlcenciee were significantly
and PS. complexus.
immely that these ttvo tusn
ï’his result supports the conclusion of reariteg ezprriments,
are distinct biobogicnl species.
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Résumé
UNE COMPARAISON
ALL~ENZYMIQUE
ENTRE PSYCHODOPTGUS
WELLCO,1lEI
-- UN VECTEUR
INCRIMINÉ
DE LEISHMANIA
BRAZILIENSIS
ET L'E~PI?CE
MORPHOLOGIQUE
SYMPATRIQUE
E)s. COMPLEXUS
(DIPTERA,
PSYCIIODID~E).
La locnbit&type
de Psychodopygus
wellcomei
est la Serrtr dos C’rrro-,i&s drrns l’l?tat brésilien

du Park, 06 les femellrs de cc phlébotome ont étt: rrzcriminkes commtj wctriws dr) I.&hmania
braziliensis,
l’a.gent
étiologique de la leishmaniose
cutanée régionale. Récemment, Le stntrtt wrtorit4 t’t biologique de Ps. wellcomei
a été m.is en doute par Les &udes écologiqrctk qui ont molatré la prksence de PS. cornplexus tiu~zs In Serra dos Cara-
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jks. Les tleu,x espBres appa.rtiennent
a.u m.ême groupe d’espèces (ou série), celui de Psychodopygus
squamiventris,
qui se compose da plusicrtrs espèces morphologiques
qu’on ne peut classer que selon les cara.ctères mâles.
La varia.tion enzymatique
a. été recherchée chez les mâles et chez les femelles (FI)
des deux espèces, afin
a été
de décorcr6.r des diff&ences
biologiques
et des caractères diagnostiques
chez les femelles. L’électrophorèse
lrppbiqrt& aux 16 enzymes (toutes les 16’ sur a.céta.te de cellulose, et 3 seulement sur am.idon). Seules les enzymes
GPT (E.C. 5.3.1.<)), MPI
(E.C. 5.3.1.8) et PGM (E.C. 2.Y.5.1) étaient fortement polymorphes
ci n’importe
quPl 101ws.
L’r?lectroph.orBs~ n’a pans mis erL éoiden.ce de ca.ractères dia.gnostiques ma.is les fréquences alléligues et génotypiguvs de l’en.zyme GPI t%a.ient nettement différentes chez PS. wellcomei
et PS. complexus.
Ce résultat renforce
les corlclusions AAS c?xpèriences d’&cage,
à snvoir que les deux ta.xons sont des espèces biologiques
: les mâles FI
tat F2 issus d’une »&w femelle ont toujou.rs &é du mêm.e type morphologique.
Mots-clés

: Phl&botomes

-

Vecteurs

--- Alloenzymes

squamiuentris
conThc srries Ps!lrhodopygus
tains a uumher of morphospecies
whose rnales are
Itlorp~lologic!all~
distinct,
but whose females cannot
presently
be distinguished
(Ready
et al., 1982).
to he PsychodoFenlalrs
of this series, presumed
Shaw and Lainson,
have
pygus cvellcomci Fraiha,
bcen incriminat.ed
as vectors to man of Leish,ma.nia
bmzilirnsis
s.l. in southcnst Amaz?mia, Brazil (LainThr
original
epidemiological
SOI1 et a/., 1973).
invest,igatinns
were carried ont in a small forested
area of t.hc Svrrn dos Carajcis hills in Par& Statc,
where T-‘s. wellcom&
was thought
t.o be the only
rri)resentative
of the sqrratniventris
series sensu
stricto and to prcdominate
in catches of phlehotomines from human hait, (Ward et a.l., 1973).
However, the recent. discovrry
of t.he males of another
member
of thr series, PS. complexus Mangabeira,
in the SRIIIC forests called into doubt the identity
of the infrctrd
female sandflies
found by those
workrrs
(Reildy
rt a,!., 1984).
The prrsent publication
reports an in\-estigat.ion
of enzyme pal>-rnorphism
in PS. wellcomei and PS.
mn1plt~.r7~s,
wh~ch was undertaken
to searoh for
clharact.ers
diagnostic
for females
and to help
ellicidate
the l~iological
stat,us of these two morpreliminaries
to any
~Jllc.ls~Jwies
taxoImI&
studies
on thcir
roles as vectors
of cutaneous
leishrnaniasis.

1. Materials

and methods

&Tale and female phlebotomines
were aspirated
from Shannon traps (Shannon,
1939) set in evergrccn seasonal forests covering the sùmmit and the
hase of the Serra Nort.r, the northern
range of the
Serra dos Carajas hills situated
in southeast
Para
Stat.e, Brnzil (60 S-50018’ W). Two forest sites were
CWL.
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sampled
: ” N2 ” at 600-700 m above sea-level,
the site where PS. wellcomei females infected with
Le. hrauiliensis were found by Lainson et a.1. (1973) ;
and, ” Paranapancma
” at 150-200 m above sealevel, at the eastern base of Serra Norte near the
river Parauapebas.
Ps~ychodopygus wellcomei predominated
at the former site and PS. compleaus at
the latter
(Ready et al., 1984).
Phlebotomines
were collected from 18.30 (dusk)
to 21.00 hr (= GMT - 3 hours) on several dates
between November
1982 and March 1983.
At the
end of an evening’s
capture,
the total catch was
left in a holding
cage to feed overnight
(in the
forest)
on a restrained
hamster.
The following
morning
a11 living
males and unfed females were
stored in liquid nitrogen ; blood engorged females
were individually
captured
in tubes
and their
progeny reared; as isofemale lines, in the insectary
of The Wellcome
Parasitology
Irnit
in Belém
(25 f 3oC : 90 t<, RH ; ca. 12 hour daily photoI)eriod) following
the methods of Ward (1977) and
Ready and Croset (1980).
C)ne day after emergence F!l adults were stored in liqmd nit.rogen.
Enzyme
polyrnorphism
in individual
flies (or
parts of them) was studied using cellulose acetate
system)
and starch
gel
electrophoresis
(Helena
electrophoresis
(Lanham
et CL~.,1981 ; Miles et a.l.,
For cellulose acctate electrophoresis
(CAE),
1980).
ultra-violet
fluorescent
methods
were used to
visualize
the enzymes Aspartate
aminotransferase
(E.C. 2.6.l.l.),
Alanine aminotransferase
(E.C. 2.6.
1.2.) and Est.erase (E.C. 3.1.1.1.) (Lanham
et al.,
1951) ; for a11 other enzymes, tetrazolium
staining
was employed,
with the “ developer ” (of suhstrate,
coenzyme
and linking
enzymes) incorporated
into
a 10 o/. agar gel (Kreutzer
and Christensen,
1980 ;
Phlebotomines
were sorted and
Lanham,
1982).
prepared
for electrophoresis
on ice-packs.
Each
no 1, 1984 : 3-8
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fly was ground with a glass rod in 15 p of “ enzyme
stabilizer
” (Miles and Ward, 1978).

2. Results
2.1.

CELLULOSE

AC:F:TATE

ELECTROPHORESIS

Each homogenate
of an individual
material
suflicient.
for the revelation
six enzymes.
Glzccosephosphate

isomerase

(E.C.

fly provided
of four to

5.3.1.9.

GPI)

The revelation
of GPI gave strong,
discrete
anodic
electrophoretic
bands
(=
electromorphs)
which, based on the results of isofemale
broods,
represented
four allelomorphs
at one loc.us (Fig. 1).
ANODE

which, unlike the x2 test., is not invalidated
by theoOF less than 5
retical
(= “ espected “) numhers
(Bailey, 2969 : 61-65).
Genotype
frequencies
were
found to Le significantly
different
for the two
regard&
of population
origin
morphospecies
(p < 0.05 for two-tailed
Exact test, for a11 interspecific comparisons
in Table II).
Similarly,
allele
frequencies
werc found to Le significant,ly
different
for the two morphospecies.
By forming
five genotype
groups (b/b, bic.,
to
bld, b/a and “ others “) x2 t,ests were performed
compare observed frequencics
with those expected
in the case of Hardy-Weinberg
cquilibrium.
No
significan t deviation
from Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium
could be demonstrated
for the combined
weblcorrl.ei and r~ompltmt~spopulations
from Paranapanema or for the conlbinrd
populations
from both
sites (0.95 > p (~2) >- 0.05).
This result indicates
the desirability
of increasing
.the sample size.
Al1 four electrornorphs
of GPI could be revealed
routinely
using
onli; thr> thorax
of individua
flies.

T

Ma.nnosephosphate

ORIGIN

-------<5rn.r

gmotypr

bc

ab

bb

bb

bb

bc

ad

ad

of t.his dimeric
enzyme
were
allelomorphs
to PS. wellçomei and PS. complezzts (i.e.
non-discriminat,ing)
but,
quantitatively,
enzyme
polymorphism
was significantly
less for PS. weblt.he genocomei (Table 1). For each population,
types were united into the two groups (Table II)
that best reflected the differences between PS. wedlconlai (alleles “ a ” and “ d ” infrequent
; allele “ c ”
frequent.) and PS. complexus (alleles “ a ” and “ d ”
frequent ; allele “ c ” infrcquent).
SO arranged,
pairs of populations
were compared
(in 2 x 2
continçency
tables)
by using Fisher’s
Exact. test
Al1

c01nmo11
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isomernse

(E.C.

5.3.1.8.,

illPI)

The revelation
of MPI gave intense,
discrete
anodic electromorphs
which, based on the results
of isofemale broods, wcrc the 1Jroduct.s of five alleles
at one locus.
A11 allelomorphs
of this mononieric
enzyme weré common
to PS. welbcomei (N = 46)
and PS. conzpbsmrs (N = 26) and the allele and
genotype
frequencies
were not significantly
different for their populat.ions.
Al1 five electromorphs
could be revealed routirlrly
using an extract of the
thorax of individual
flies.
PhosphoglrLco~rr~ctc.se

revealed after separation
of
FIGURE 1. - Electromorphs
the alloenzymes
of Glucosephosphate
isornerase (GPI)
on cellulose acetate.

CCL~. O.R.S.T.O.M.,
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and PS. complexus

(E.C.

2.?‘.5.1.,

PGdl)

Two (presumrd)
anodic loti
were revealed,
but electromorphs
at the fastcr wrre seen on only
one occasion.
The slower locus had four allelomorphs common to PS. rwlbcon~ei (N = 22) and
PS. complearrs (N - 25).
PGM is monomeric
in
these species, but. thr elrcxt,rophoretic
bands were
rarely int.enüe anrl. oft.en dilricult
to visualize,
even
in extract,s of whole Ilies.
Isocitra~te dehydrogetzctse

(E.C.

l.l.l.@.,

ICD)

Two int,ense, diacrete
anodic electromorphs,
apparently
represenang
two loti (from the distapce
hetween
them),
were common
to PS. wellcomei
(N = 22) and PS. compleszts (N = 24). Another
PS. wellcomri
had a slightly
faster band at the
faster locus.
no i, 1984 : 3-8
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TABLE 1
Mlele

and gcnotype

Collection

fwquencies

for t,he enzyme

GPJ (* Alleles

site

N2

Morphospecies
(55 and I?l $9)

NO. of allcles
frequency

a, b, c, d in descending

PARANAPANENIA

wellcomei

No. of specimens
-.

Ml&

designated

order of anodic mobility).

PARANAPANEMA

wellcomei

complesus

40

20

39

4

4

4

a* -

0.012

0.025

0.14‘1

b=

0.713

0.7w

0.654

CG

0.263

0.250

0.051

d=

0.012

0.025

0.154

Genotypes :
Observed and
(t.heoretic)

b[b

=

b/c
C/C =

frequency
0.500
(0.508)
0.375
(0.375)
0.075
(0.069)

uumber
20
(20.3)
15
(15.0)

g:;,
0.000
(0.001
0.000
(0.001)
0.025
(0.017)
0.000
(0.012)

( o!ï,

freyuency
0.450
(0.490)
0.400
(0.350)
0.050
(0.063)
0.050
(0.035)
0.000
(0.001)
0.000
(0.001)
0.000
(0.035)
0.000
(0.025)

(&,

lJ/d =
d/d

=

d/a =
L/a

=

Others =
- ala, a/~,
C/d

(000)
(OYO)

$7,
(0.5,

numbcr
(9%)
(7sO)
(lY3)
(ot7,
(&
(O$
&7,
(OY5,

frequency
0.461
(0.428)
0.103
(0.067)
0.000
(0.003)
0.103
(0.201)
0.051
(0.024)
0.103
(0.043)
0.179
(0.184)
0.000
(0.050)

number
($7)
(2?6,
(OYl,
(748)
(029)
(147)
(7721
(ZOO,

TABLE 11
Grouped

genotype

frequencies

for the enzyme

GF’I (* Al1 males).

Morphospecies

Collection

complexue
wellcomei
wellcontei
welhomei

Paranapanema
Paranapanema
N2
Combined

Cah. O.H.S.T.O.M.,

sér. Enf.

m&d. et Parnsifol.,

site

vol.

NO. (<j(,) in genotype
+ b/c + C/C

b/b
22
18
35
56

XXII,

no 1, 1984 : 3-8

(56.4
(90.0
(95.0
(93.3

%)
%)
%)
yo)

groups
Others
17 (43.6 %)
2* (10.0 yo)
2* (5.0 y-J
4* (6.7 %)

An

alloenzymiç

compa,rison

Hexokinase
(E.C.
da.se (cytosol)

of PS. wellcomei

an,d PS. complexus

2.7.l.l.,
HK)
nnd Aminopepti(E.C. 3.4.11.1., PEP)

The revelation
of each enzyme gave two wellseparated
anodic electromorphs
(apparently
representing two loti) common to PS. wellcomei (N = 8,
11) and PS. complerus
(N = 7, 3). The slower
band was always the more intense.
Malic
enzyme (E.C.
1.1.1.40.,
ME),
Glucose
6-phosphate dehydrogenase
(E.C. 1.1.1.49.,
G6PD)
and 6-Phosphogbucose dehydrogena.se (E.C. 1.1.1.44.,
6PGD)
For each enzyme, eue intense, discrete anodic
electromorph
was found to be common to PS. wellcomei (N =‘9, 9, 9) and .Ps. complezx~s (N - 23, 3, 3).
dia.lcrte dehydrogetlase

(E.C.

1.1.1.37.,

MDH)

Two intense, discrete electromorphs,
one anodit and tbe other cathodic,
were common to PS.
ctleblcomei (N = 24) and PS. compbezzts (N = 7).
Aspa.rtate aminotrcrlzsfernse
(E.C. 2.6.1.1., ASAT),
d1anin.e
a,minotransferase
(E.C.
2.6.1.2.,
ALAT),
Aconitate
hydratase
(E.C.
4.2.1.3.?
A.COJ?T), Lactate dehydrogerlase
(E.C. 1.1.1.27.,
LDH)?
Gbutnmate dchydrogenase
(E.C. 1.4.7.2.,
GD) and Esterase
(.E.C. 3.1.1.1.,
EST;
4methylum belliferyl
acetnte esteroliytic)
ALAT,
ACON, LDH and C*D gave no electrophoretic
ban&,
while the results with ASAT
or
EST were poor or impossible
to interpret
(N = 10
wellcomei and 4 compleaus for each enzyme).
5.2.

STARCI+

GEL ELECTROPIIORESIS

d-1S’A T
One intense, discrete anodic eleetromorph
was
common to a11 PS. wellcomei (N = 13) and PS. complezns (N 8). Two additional
anodic hands
were revealed
for one PS. wellcomei
(making
a
three-band
pattern
typical
of an heterozygote
of
a dimeric enzyme).
Strong extracts
of females of
both morphospecies
produced an additional,
cathodit electromorph.
ALAT
(N -

and ï?ST
No discrete electrophoretic
bands were revealed
21 weblcomei and 8 complexus).

Other electrophoretic

ba.nds

The enzyme
stabilizer
for an intense anodic band
Cah.

O.R.S.T.O.M.,

sér. Ent.

was often responsihle
on C-4I? plates.
This
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hand was revealed when extracts of phlebotomines
were made in enzyme stabilizer
or mhen enzyme
stabilizer
alone Fvas run as a control,
but never
appeared
in extracts
of flics in double-distilled
wat.er (which was rarely used because of poor revelation).

3. Discussion

ad

Conclusions

Iinzyme
electrophoresis
is one, often powerful,
tool for the study of species groups and sibling
species, see Avise (1975).
However,
speciation
is
not always
accompanied
by exteusive
enzymic
divergence
and there are somc morphologically
and
hiologically
dist.inct
species of Drosophila
which
show little or no enzyme differentiation
(Sene and
Carson, 1977).
In the field of medical
entomologyl
too? the
results of enzyme stuclies hava been mixed : enzyme
variants
are diagnost.ic
between
memhers
of the
Anopheles gamFiae complex,
but not at some localities (Miles, 1978) ; and there is limited
enzyme
variation
in the Sinrzilium.
dnmnosum
complex
(Townson
and Meredith,
1970).
Investigations
of
enzyme variation
in phlebotomincs
have been few
and have not produced
results of epidemiological
significance
(Miles and Ward, 1978 ; Tibayrenc
et ad.,
1980 ; Ward et a.l., 3.9Sl.a, 2!%1b ; Petersen, 1.982).
In the present. investigat.ion,
enzyme characters
diagnostic
for PS. wellcomei and PS. comple:txs were
not demonstrated
; reproduct.ive
isolation
was not
proven
by finding
unique
alloenzymes.
Nevertheless, the availabla
evidence does strongly suggest
tha-t the two taxa represent good biological
species :
significant
differencrs
in GPI allele and genotype
frequencies did indicat.e that genetic exchange does
not occur freely bet,ween their populations
; and,
more importantly,
F1 and F2 isofemale (= single
family) hroods rearerl in tbe lahoratory
bave never
producrd
a mixtrlre
of the two
male morphs
(unpublished
observations).
The major
morphological differences between the external genitalia
of
the males of PS. wellcomei
and PS. complezzcs,
indicatc
reproduct.ive
isolation
to
alone, \yould
most taxonomists.
In addition,
there
is substantial
physical
isolation
of the two morphospecies : they are !ympatric
in most of their known
ranges in Arnazoma,
but. PS. cvellcomei is abundant
only in submontane
f0rest.s (l?.eady et al., 1954).
It should
be remembered
that
this report
refers ta attempts
to charact,erize
but 16 enzymes,
of which
only
Il
\+ere successfully
revealed.
no 1, 1984 : 3-8
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Methods are available
for the detection
(in different
media) of more than 80 enzymes and, .therefore,
it is quite likeli; that more ext.ensive investigations
could uncover
enzyme variants
diagnostic
for t,he
females of PS. rrvllcomc~i and PS. cotnplezus.
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